
Usher, The painter
The temp goes up when she walks byNo I ain't no smoker but it gets me highEverything I needed that missing in my life (whouuu)Girl that feels so good, it makes me weakCan't leave you alone coz I can't sleepBut got to make your toes offOuu baby so soft I will be your painterBridge:Let me get a brush, a thick coat of paintYou can be the canvas turn the other wayIf you can give it you got's to take itEverybody wants to be the painterChorus:Everybody's always down to be the painterbut no one wants to be in the picture (no one) I got to be the painter left stroke, rightstoke, paintin' the pictureEverybody's always tryin' to be the painter Then picture this with meImagine you and me (the painter)Verse 2:(Listen) Ain't no even lie girl you thought that II can smell somethin sweet when you came byBut she ain't like the last chick I kicked it withPaint that picture for you girl what's the business?Fresh paint on the two-seater classicThrough so fast ay you won't see me passingOne stoke we gotta take these clothes offTwo stroke I'm about to make you dose offBridge:Let me get a brush, a thick coat of paintYou can be the canvas turn the other wayNow if you can give it you gots to take itEverybody wants to be the painterChorus:Everybody's always down to be the painterbut no one's wants to be in the picture (no one) I'd rather be the painter left stroke, right stroke, paintin' the pictureEverybody's always tryin' to be the painter (Everybody wanna be the picture)Then picture this with me (uuuuh)Imagine you and me (Imagine you and me)The painterOutro:Painter Painter won't you paint a pictureCoz you look so good It should be a crime for lovin' youPainter Painter paint a picture for meGirl you know I gotcha knowKeep it rockin' Paint the picture of us The painter(chorus)
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